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Rev Cassius Francis, Wesleyan Holiness Church

Compensation Schemes

'One of the main problems is what I call triumphalism —
an emphasis in many churches of things going right for
Christians — on the victory of Easter Sunday over the pain
of Good Friday. But there is no Easter Sunday without
Good Friday, or the confusion and desolation of Easter
Saturday. All aspects from the cross to the resurrection
are God’s saving work/the gospel message and should be
reflected in the life of the Church.’
Rev Canon Yvonne Richmond Tulloch
Bereavement Friendly Church
I have been reflecting on my own experience of Easter in
preparation for some of the ‘post-Pandemic’ services I am
planning, and on this statement by my colleague, Yvonne
Richmond Tulloch. It reminds me of a story about a band
procession, marching down a street to mark Good Friday. As
the band got part way down one particular road, someone
shouted: “Why are you looking so miserable? He’s alive!
JESUS IS ALIVE!”

Windrush Documentation &
page 5 - Celebrating Cultural

Esteem

NATIONAL DAY OF
REFLECTION

On Wednesday 23rd March 2022,
a Service of Reflection for Black
Communities was held for loved

Of course, they’re right, and no doubt we can all picture who
that person would be from our church, but with all that’s
happened over the past two years, I have been challenged to
think whether we give enough space for the lament of Good
Friday and Easter Saturday in our worship. Personally, I have
been blessed because, growing up, the whole of the
Passover weekend was celebrated in my church. And it
didn’t stop at Sunday – there was even an Easter Monday
Convention to finish off the bank holiday. There was certainly
a mournful sense on Good Friday, but the main emphasis
was the excitement of Resurrection Sunday.

ones who had died during the

And I don’t remember anything about Easter Saturday…

The service can be viewed here:

CONTINUED...

COVID 19 Pandemic.
It was called ‘Coming Together in
Hope’ and was held in
Handsworth, Birmingham. The
event was hosted by the
Wesleyan Holiness Church, the
Ubele Initiative and other
partners.

https://youtu.be/ZM61sMz_T_E
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UPCOMING NCLF WEBINAR
Protecting Women & Girls
In calling upon the relevant
authorities to take all immediate
necessary actions to address the
matter of justice for Child Q, we
call out all violence and abuse of
women and girls as an intolerable
misuse of power and authority.
Such discrimination — based on
gender, age, race or class — causes
physical and emotional stress and
humiliation.
Abuse of power is rarely an
isolated incident or individual
problem. Rather, it is a problem
stemming from wider patterns
and dynamics of power in our
societies.
Christians affirm the basic dignity
of all humankind, created in the
image of God. Many of our
churches strive to bring together a
community based on the values of
solidarity, and on the mutual
concern that challenges all forms
of violence and misuse of power.
NCLF is committed to raising
awareness about the harassment
of women and girls, to increase
prevention and provide a safe
space free from intimidation in
churches.
Registration and sign-up details
will soon be available. Please visit
https://nclf.org.uk/ or follow our
Twitter feed @NCLFNEWS for
further updates.

A quick glance through our old song book around the
Easter section gives some indication of what I’m
talking about: Christ Arose ; Christ the Lord is Risen
Today ; Crown Him with Many Crowns ; Hail, Thou Once
Despised Jesus! ; Hallelujah, What a Saviour ; He Lives ;
Oh, Shout the News!

"But there is no
Easter Sunday
without Good
Friday, or the
confusion and
desolation of
Easter Saturday"

So, you may ask, what’s your point?
I think, reflecting on Yvonne’s words, I want to say I
agree: we should include the other aspects of the
Easter season whenever we celebrate.
Of course, our denominational perspective may
encourage us to lean away from lament but,
particularly for those who are bereaved or grieving,
allowing space away from the noise, the colour and the
energy of ‘triumphalism’ may actually bring people
comfort and help them to connect better with the
good news story of the death, burial and resurrection of
Jesus Christ.
Reverend Cassius Francis is the Church Trainer & Resourcer with
Loss and HOPE, a coalition project equipping churches in
bereavement support, and a minister with the Wesleyan Holiness
Church. To find out more about the bereavement support available,
visit www.ataloss.org

Happy Easter
FROM EVERYONE AT

'But God raised Jesus from the dead,
because it was impossible for Death to
hold Him' (Acts 2:24).

Email us at info.nclf@gmail.com or connect with us on social media
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NCLF ANNUAL PLAN
NCLF ANNUAL PLAN
The NCLF 2022/23 Plan builds on
the 2015 Black Church Political
Mobilisation – A Manifesto for
Action. We want churches to fully
engage with the wider sociopolitical issues it raises, in the
hope that, like the children of
Issachar, we will better
‘understand the times’ (1

CONGRATULATIONS TO
BISHOP CLAION GRANDISON
The NCLF would like to join in congratulating Bishop
Grandison on becoming the Administrative Bishop
(Elect) of the New Testament Church of God (England
& Wales), and his wife, Sonia Grandison.

Chronicles 12:32).
The Annual Plan includes:
four quarterly online
webinars, focusing on key
policy areas in collaboration
with churches and NCLF

We shall be praying for them and their family, as they
lead the NTCG into a new season.

policy/academic partners,
starting with an April webinar,
entitled ‘Protecting Women

Bishop Claion currently serves as District Bishop for
West Croydon and is expected to take up his new role
on 1st September 2022, following Bishop Donald Bolt
who has served two four-year terms.

and Girls’
plans to consult with the UK
Black Church community over
the summer to complete a

NCLF RELEASES STATEMENT
ON CHILD Q

2022 Manifesto refresh
aims to deepen connections

The NCLF has spoken out about the ‘disregard for

with practitioners and

human dignity’ in a statement condemning the

activists within the Black

inexcusable treatment of Child Q, the 15-year-old

Church community to

Black schoolgirl who was strip-searched by police

collaborate on research

while she was menstruating. The police and the

projects and to commission

schoolteachers, who waited outside, ignored her

discussion papers on key

pleas for her mother to be present.

issues

Rev Joe Aldred also recently took part in a radio

the goal to increase NCLF’s

interview with Premier Gospel to discuss the

ability to convene leadership

traumatic incident and the statement ‘Black

spaces to develop joint

people aren’t seen as people’.

responses where possible

Email us at info.nclf@gmail.com or connect with us on social media
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WINDRUSH BUREAU
The Windrush Bureau has been launched by the
Black Gifted Network, working as part of a
Croydon Windrush consortium, together with the
Croydon BME Forum and Black Stock Media.
The Bureau website includes content from
Windrush historians, ambassadors and creatives,
and Windrush museums, exhibitions, books,
events and digital media are all featured. The
website is endeavouring to preserve the amazing
legacy of the Windrush heroes and, more
importantly, provides valuable support
information on the Windrush Compensation
Schemes (see below).

'AFTER THE FLOOD' PREMIERE

The Bureau’s ‘Windrush Wanted’ campaign (top
left) aims to locate all Windrush victims in need
of support. Visit the Windrush Bureau at
https://windrushbureau.info or email Paul
Johnson at windrushbureau@gmail.com for more
information.
WINDRUSH DOCUMENTATION & COMPENSATION

The Windrush Documentation and Compensation
Schemes were set up by the UK Government in
the wake of the Windrush Scandal after the
government's Hostile or Compliant Environment
measures led to some who are entitled to live in
this country, but were deported and excluded
from accessing services due to lack of evidence.

STEPHEN LAWRENCE DAY 2022
A national day of commemoration for
murdered teenager Stephen Lawrence
takes place on 22nd April every year.
Please visit the website at

Anyone, who is entitled to British Citizenship or
the right to live here, but does not have the
relevant status documents (such as a passport), or
anyone who has suffered loss through not being
able to work because of this lack of evidence, may
qualify to claim compensation, and should
contact the Windrush Help Team on 0800 678
1925, Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm.

https://stephenlawrenceday.org/comm
unity/ for details.

Email us at info.nclf@gmail.com or connect with us on social media
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THE MODERN BLACK COMMUNITY
Celebrating Cultural Esteem
Dr Dwaine Neil OBE
Chairman of Reach Society

More than a dozen community groups,
Reach Society leaders and patrons came
together online in January to share their plans for hosting a
Windrush Day Thanksgiving in the Family (WDTITF)
gathering , on or around the Sunday after the national

PRAYERS FOR UKRAINE
The NCLF has issued a statement
expressing its sadness at the conflict in
Ukraine, which has resulted in the loss of
at least 24,000 lives and the
displacement of approximately 11 million
Ukrainians. There are also recent reports
of war crimes and atrocities.

Windrush Day on 22nd June.
Having hosted these WDTITF gatherings for the last three
years, there was a real sense of celebration of esteem (or
pride) for the deeds and contributions of people in our
community. Professor Sir Geoff Palmer, a patron of the
Society, stated that if all families in the Black community
took part in WDTITF gatherings, this annual celebration
could become as significant for us as the St Patrick's Day or
Burns Suppers are for the Irish and Scottish communities.
The Society is now spearheading the effort to encourage
the modern Black community in the UK to participate in
this celebration of cultural esteem, to honour our deeds
and remember the names of heroic men and women past
and present, who have shaped our community and our
destiny.
Early adopters throughout the UK have embraced the idea
of celebrating cultural esteem, but there is still work to do,
and the Society booklet, entitled: ‘ Our Guide for
Celebrating Cultural Esteem — Windrush Day
Thanksgiving Matters ’ (published September 2021), is an

invaluable resource for anyone planning a WDT gathering.
The Society is particularly grateful to the following for their
involvement in spreading the word of the WDTITF
gatherings in their social, faith and business networks: Rev
Dr Joe Aldred; Angela Clarke; Dr Keith Davidson; John
Budu-Aggrey and Rudi Page.
Anyone seeking to discuss this matter further, please
contact:
Dr Dwain Neil OBE , Chairman, Reach Society
Mobile 07949 431 992, email leriko@blueyonder.co.uk
Rev Dr Joe Aldred , National Church Leaders Forum
Mobile 07775 632 288, email joealdred@btinternet.com

The NCLF continues to stand in unity
with other faith organisations and
strongly calls on the Christian
community to generously support the
humanitarian appeals and to continue to
pray for war to cease and for peace to
return to the region. We should also
remember conflicts taking place in other
parts of the world, such as Afghanistan,
Somalia, Yemen and Ethiopia.
To donate, please visit
https://www.dec.org.uk/
The NCLF Newsletter is published quarterly:
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter. We
welcome contributions (500 words max)
about news of national interest happening in
our churches or elsewhere, national or
international. Tell us your events, eg. national
conventions, etc.
Key areas of interest are topics in line with
our Black Church Manifesto. Submission does
not guarantee inclusion. Please include your
name and contact details and send to: Jackie
Raymond at bereanservicesuk@gmail.com,
and cc to info.nclf@gmail.com.
THE DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER
IS 16TH MAY 2022.
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